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Encouraging Results in Aphid Management Trials
Two new products currently unregistered in clover grown for seed
performed well in recently conducted aphid management trials
led by Oregon IR-4/Pesticide Registration Research Director Dani
Lightle, and a recently registered product, Beleaf, performed
similarly to the current industry standard.
Speaking during an OSU Extension Seed and Cereal Crop
Production webinar, Lightle said Transform, or sulfoxaflor, and
Sefina, or afidopyropren, provided good and lengthy control of
aphids in the efficacy trials.
“Transform and Sefina performed extremely well and were
showing much improved aphid numbers even four weeks after
treatment over the untreated control,” Lightle said.

“We found a similar pattern, where somewhere between week two
and week three, that efficacy (of Beleaf) started to drop off,” she
said.

Lightle said her team is looking at several aphid management
products in clover in the hopes of finding alternatives to Lorsban,
the current industry standard. Lorsban, or chlorpyrifos, is being
phased out in Oregon, with all uses banned after December of
2023.

Exirel, or cyantraniliprole, another new material the researchers
were analyzing, did not perform well at all, she said.
“I can’t explain why that is,” she said. “I don’t know what happened
here. Exirel is a nice material for aphids in many other cropping
systems, but for some reason, in clover, it did not do its thing.”

“We are trying to get some products in the pipeline,” she said.
“I tried to include a broad range of materials in this efficacy trial,
including the standards chlorpyrifos and bifenthrin,” she said.
“We wanted to compare everything to their performance.”

She said she was particularly enthused about the performances of
the unregistered products Transform and Sefina, which excelled
in the trials.

The trials were performed in Washington County and included
nine treatments replicated four times per site. Samples were
taken at seven, fourteen, twenty-one and twenty-eight days after
treatment.

Lightle noted that clover growers have “a fair number” of products
available for aphid control, “although not as many as some other
specialty crops.”

In the trials, “pretty much everything was good one week or two
weeks after treatment,” she said. “Once we get to three weeks, the
efficacy starts to drop off.”

She added that having a variety of products available with different
modes of action, and rotating between them, is vital to help avoid
the buildup of resistance.

In the untreated check, about 250 aphids per treatment were
counted. In the treated plots, aphid counts averaged close to 40 or
50 per treatment.
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In summarizing the performance, Lightle said Sivanto performed
similarly to Lorsban. Brigade, or bifenthrin, was inconsistent,
showing good control in some plots and poor control in others.
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Mandatory Overtime Bill Potentially Devastating
The Oregon Seed Council is urging growers and others in the
industry to help stop two bills that would impose costly overtime
on Oregon agriculture.

Farm Bureau. “Family farms
and century farms will not
survive this mandate. HB 2368
and SB 616 would devastate
our farms, harm agricultural
employees, reduce wages and
shifts and cut jobs.”

House Bill 2358 and Senate Bill 616 propose the most aggressive
overtime mandate in the country, according to a notice from
the Oregon Farm Bureau, with only a forty-hour threshold and
no consideration for peak season, salaried employees or small
businesses.

“Family farms and century
farms will not survive this
mandate. HB 2368 and SB
616 would devastate our
farms, harm agricultural
employees, reduce wages
and shifts and cut jobs.

”

The House Committee on
Business and Labor has
Oregon Farm Bureau
scheduled a hearing for HB
2358 on March 8. In the meantime, OFB is urging farmers to send
an email to your state representative and senator about how HB
2358 and SB 616 would affect your operation.

“We know from the Oregon Farm Bureau’s survey that most
farmers are unable to pay time-and-a-half wages over forty hours,”
according to the notice. “This is even more unattainable at piece
rate. If HB 2358 and SB 616 were to pass, farmers and ranchers will
be forced to mechanize, cut employees, reduce scheduled shifts or
even move out of the state to control labor costs. The unfortunate
result will be reduced wages for agricultural workers and lost jobs,”
the release states.

The Farm Bureau notice noted that OFB’s Government Affairs
staff is holding a How-to-Testify webinar on March 4 at 6 p.m.,
where staff will walk producers through how to sign up and testify
virtually at the hearing, as well as what key talking points to use.

Labor advocates are telling legislators that overtime pay for
agriculture will reap benefits for workers. “But this message is a false
promise and not based in economics or reality,” according to the

For more information, contact the Farm Bureau at 503-399-1701 or
call Roger Beyer at 503-585-1157.

More Restrictions Added to Lorsban
Following label directions on existing supplies of Lorsban won’t
necessarily put you in compliance with current state regulations.

name of the product applied and the EPA registration number;
size of the treated area; the active ingredient applied per acre;
total solution applied per acre; the applicator’s name and license
number; the name of the business that supplied the product; and
an identification of the application equipment used.

That was the message of Oregon IR-4/Pesticide Registration
Research Director Dani Lightle during an OSU Extension Seed and
Cereal Crop Production webinar February 3.

The buffer zone around an application also has increased from
what is on the label, Lightle said. For a ground rig, it has increased
from 25 feet to 60 feet from sensitive sites, which include neighbors’
houses, schools, nursing homes, hospital, parks, sidewalks and
bodies of water.

“The available SLN and available labels do not reflect ODA
rulemaking changes,” Lightle said.
Among rules now in effect, all chlorpyrifos products, such as
Lorsban, are restricted use pesticides, Lightle said, and the REI, or
restricted-entry interval, has been extended to four days, up from
24 hours for the former REI.

“You need to be 60 feet from the
high-water mark of the nearest pond
or stream or other body of water,”
Lightle said.

Also, she said, all applicators must be certified and licensed, a
change from the former restrictions, which allowed an applicator
to use a supervisor’s license to apply products containing
chlorpyrifos.

Lightle noted that growers are
allowed to apply within 60 feet of
their own homes. “It is the same
requirements as in the application
exclusion zone in the WPS (Worker
Protection Standards),” she said. “You
are allowed to have an application
near your own house with your family
sheltering in place.”

Effective March 1, mixers and loaders need to be certified and
licensed, or need to have completed a special training on mixing
and loading of chlorpyrifos products.
Records of applications must be maintained for three years
from the date of application. Records must include your name
and address; application site address or field identification; the
crop; date, as well as beginning and end time of the application;
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Controlling Weeds in Spring-Seeded Grasses
Oregon’s seed industry “has done a really good job the last several
years” of developing labels for broadleaf weed control in springseeded grasses, and OSU Extension Weed Management Specialist
Andy Hulting recently encouraged growers to take advantage of
them.

data from research indicates the product should be considered a
post-emergence product instead of a pre-emergence product.
“Bittercress, shepherd’s purse, chickweed and dog fennel control
at the one-ounce rate is nearly complete when applied postemergence, compared to when applied at a much higher rate
when applied pre-emergence,” he said.

Callisto, Huskie, Sharpen, Aim, Latigo and other products are
available now for spring-seeded grasses, and all have different
strengths and weaknesses that should be accounted for when
developing weed-control strategies, Hulting said.

“So, Sharpen, or saflufenacil, is a really good tankmix partner postemergence for some of these problem broadleaf weeds in our
spring-planted grasses.”

“Huskie, for example, is total post-emergence, while Callisto
at higher rates can give you some soil residual action,” he said.
Further, he said, two applications of Huskie separated by thirty
days can be a good fit if trying to control weeds like prickly lettuce
and sow thistles.

He added that it is important to treat weeds when they are small.
“Don’t let the sharppoint get big and start running out and forming
mats,” he said. “It is really difficult to control with any product at
that point.
“So, being timely with some of these herbicides in the spring is
critical,” he said.

“So, work with your agronomist to figure out the best strategy for
you,” he said.

He added that proper adjuvant usage can be critical to successful
weed control when using these products.

In an OSU Extension Seed and Cereal Crop webinar, Hulting
described Sharpen as a “really good low volatility product” with low
use rates. “We’ve had this label for quite a while now and people
are getting familiar with using it,” he said. He added that efficacy

“I think we’ve done a really good job the last several years of
utilizing these products when spraying near sensitive crops,”
Hulting said. “Let’s keep it up.”
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Second Northeast Oregon Water Project Complete
The Northeast Oregon Water Association (NOWA) announced
recently that a multi-million-dollar water supply project six years
in the making is officially complete.
The completion of the $47 million East Columbia River Water
Supply Project means that two of three water-supply projects
initiated by the association are now complete. The West Columbia
River Project was completed in May of 2020.
The projects have involved extensive investment by landowners
and others in the local community in environmental mitigation,
according to J.R. Cook, director of the association. In all, the
region has invested over $116 million in water sustainability in
the Umatilla Basin over the last six years, Cook said.
The projects are designed to serve the region’s irrigated agriculture
while taking pressure off over-appropriated groundwater aquifers
that have been declining since the 1960s.

part,” Johnson said. “They continue to make significant private
investment in infrastructure. It’s time the state of Oregon lives
up to its end of the bargain and gets them long-term Columbia
River mitigation water. This is how we help our economy and
environment.”

“The East Project marks a big win for rural Oregon agriculture,
with significant gains, such as habitat protections and modern
fish screens for salmon and steelhead,” said Senator Ron Wyden,
D-Oregon, who Cook said was instrumental in ensuring federal
support of the project. “I’m glad to have teamed up with Oregon
ag producers in Umatilla and Morrow counties to help them get
through a robust federal process that improves water systems and
reduces impacts to depleted groundwater,” Wyden said.

Cook said he now plans to concentrate on finishing the third
project, termed The Ordnance Water Supply and Aquifer
Restoration Project, which involves developing a long-term
mitigation management structure, securing long-term mitigation
water supplies and developing a groundwater basalt savings and
banking program.

State Senator Betsy Johnson, D-Scappoose, who Cook said was
instrumental in securing state support for the project, praised
the effort of the local community. “The Basin has done its

Calendar
March 23

Oregon Seed Council, 6:30 pm, location tbd

March 24

Clover Commission, 7:00 am, via Zoom

April 9

Fine Fescue Commission, time and location tbd

April 13

Ryegrass Commission, time and location tbd

April 22

Tall Fescue Commission, time and location tbd

April 27

Oregon Seed Council, 6:30 pm, location tbd
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The goal of this e-newsletter is to provide timely updates to Oregon
seed producers and field reps. It includes a snapshot of what’s happening
currently with respect to weather, pest and disease outbreaks, harvest,
label updates, and other management activities. Growers or field reps can
provide input anytime at mitchlies@comcast.net.

To sign-up for this e-newsletter or for archived issues,
please visit: http://www.oregonseedcouncil.org/seed-update
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